Community Connections
“When you harvest the crops on your land, do not cut all the way to the corners of your field. Don’t pick up the
grain that falls on the ground. Leave it for the poor…” Leviticus 23:22
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Sometimes God Reveals Himself
A couple of years ago CAM received this large framed picture of a magnolia that was left on the porch of the NW location.
Even though the actual picture inside looked like it was starting to buckle, probably from water damage, there was just
something about it; so we hung it in our waiting room.
Fast forward to this spring, a client came in for food, but she also really
needed to talk. She proceeded to tell the interviewer about her ex-husband
who passed away exactly a 2 years ago today, and while he was her exhusband, she deeply cared for him and missed him terribly. They had a
daughter together and her daughter was also still grieving over the loss
of her dad, especially since today was the anniversary of his death. The
daughter moved into her first apartment this past weekend and mentioned
to the mother how much she wished she still had the beautiful magnolia
picture that her dad had owned and loved and always kept hanging in his
living room.
As she was leaving, she happened to see the magnolia picture hanging on the wall and tears started rolling down her
cheeks. When she finally regained composure she said that she thought the magnolia picture hanging on the wall was the
one her ex-husband used to own. She very cautiously asked if she could have it to
give to her daughter, she would even buy us a new picture to hang in its place. As
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we took the picture down, we saw that on the back, there was a small photo of her
ex-husband with an inscription. Of course we gave her the picture!
This client did not know how this picture was donated to us (because it never
should have been) and she didn’t care, she truly believed that she was receiving a
message from God in a time in her life when she needed it the most. Both she and
her daughter were so happy to get a little bit of their loved one back today. CAM
was thrilled to be able to facilitate this miracle!

Children of CAM

Currently displayed at University United
Methodist Church.

Donate Intentionally
•
•
•
•
•

Men’s jeans and tennis shoes
Children’s clothing
Hygiene items
Socks & underwear
Package items ‘just kids’ or ‘just
womens’ items & label

Volunteer

[Downtown or DeZavala]
•
•

Data entry, answer phones, work
with clients
Schedule to work on a 3rd Saturday
yourself or with your church

ekirtner@cam-sa.org

Tour CAM
Come to one of our ‘Tea and Tour’ or
‘Taco and Tour’. The schedule is on the
CAM website.

Would you like to schedule an installation of the “Children of CAM” photo art
exhibit at your church? Contact Kyle at kbreon@cam-sa.org.

skory@cam-sa.org

Follow Us On

www.cam-sa.org

CAM Downtown
110 McCullough
210.223.4099		

CAM Northwest
5048 DeZavala
210.697.5771

Executive Director’s Corner
CAM is most grateful for the many donors that support our ministry. I remember when I first
started at CAM almost 8 years ago. Each morning as we circled up to pray, we also discussed
what we had for our clients and often (most days) what we did not have. It was important to not
disappoint our clients and even volunteers with false hope about our supplies. We would say
things like “we have limited shoes today, no men’s underwear, there are no jeans, we have no
fruit, no money etc.”. We tried to stay positive because we really want to be able to provide
and have in stock the items we promote to provide. For over a year now, I am not sure I have
had to say what we don’t have; God is providing. You are providing. So now what? Now
sometimes we have a new problem. We need your help to provide the true items we need. Dawn White-Fosdick
Spending great amounts of time in labor and sorting through a mixed assortment of items
makes it hard to get items to our clients. So, how can you help? If you host a donation drive make it specific (just peanut
butter, or just jeans, only children’s clothing or socks and underwear). Call us to see what is needed. This way when you
bring it in; it is ready to go for those we serve! We have provided a list of ways to help us stock and provide good things
for people in our community. Thank you for making CAM possible! God is Good.
Join
us
for
our
2nd annual Queso
Meltdown where the
best of the best Queso
is judged. Help us
decide who has the best
queso, the most unique
queso, who is the fan
favorite and many other
professional and amateur categories! We will
have vendors, food trucks, margarita’s, kid
friendly fun and much more! Attend or enter
the contest or create a team!

November 10, 2018

1:00 - 4:00 PM
Kids under 10 & Military FREE
Like our Facebook page @

www.facebook.com/quesomeltdown

Volunteers of ALL Kinds
CAM volunteers come in all shapes, sizes
and even species: Most recently one of our
longtime volunteers, Barbara Jacobson, lost
her husband and found herself in transition.
Since she would not be at home to care
for her little dog, she felt like she could
no longer volunteer. We couldn’t stand to
think Barbara wouldn’t be coming to CAM
with her bright smile. We needed her just
as much as she probably needed us! So,
Teresa Martin our Director at the CAM
Northwest Location, told her she could
bring her little dog, Spice. Now, sweet Spice and Barbara brighten
up CAM each Thursday. Often CAM’s services aren’t just in the act of
giving but in the spirit of love and support we provide our clients and
our volunteers. And, I am sure Spice is grateful for CAM too!

CAM’s mission is to share the love of Christ by providing immediate assistance and encouragement to people in crisis. All are
welcome. CAM is a San Antonio-based nonprofit providing services to 50,000 people annually. CAM helps working poor families,
children, elderly, homeless, veterans etc. by providing food, clothing, and financial assistance to help people through a crisis or
avoid a more serious crisis.

